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At U o'clock lest tight the Observatory re
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The storm was severe yi*terdaymomii£ at 
Winnipeg. Thence it moved easterly very 
quickly At midnight It was entrai over 
flxe Btat* of Maine. It traveled at the rate 
of 69 mile» per hotir, which is double the 
«suai rate oTtr.velUtiil. time of U

^raérelsnoSïSeovOTtiie Maritime pro

vinces where storm signatowere hoisted yes- 
terday morning. The snowfall has been gen
erally light

JAM FROST AND CURLERSa ronrt girls ms 1UK

ef the Terrible Oafirsrt mmm
[ibben, 20. Thisinsureethestake being tion began. The Guild are to beeomtirodsd 
icbtst axer nm for, and its winner in lor this admirable work. 

w«h.v «00,000 ptooed to hi.or her *bamXJZaM 0FP.

A Mem Yacht Beta* Wa»lt et Fay'S Ss 
leal fer ibe Trey by.

Boston, Jan. 8—Arthur Warren cables 
from Loudon that a new cup challenger to 
now building at Fay’s yard, Southampton, 
under conditions of the greatest secrecy. 
Watson is the Urigner, aidJameton, the 
Dublin distiller, the owner. The 
tie-1 dimensions of the new craft are 
given as follows: Length overall, 111 feet; 
length on water line, 84 feet; length on keel,

pffssjssMrsA»;.
the yard she is called the new Irex. She ispri- 
marily intended to be a centreboard boat. 
The centreboard wiU be 87 feet long, meaaur-
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THE TORONTO WORLD Set DenseAnother
Maralag lUhllS'
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MJUTBBUS UAFPT.
An eoeldsnt oeourred up west last tight 

whieb resulted in the terribtodeath of a 
young girl of sear* M years of sge. The 
name of the victim is Sarah Drake, who lived 
with her parents at No. 9 Northern-place, St. 
Alban’s Ward. At 8 o’clock the was on her 
way home along the old northern track, 
when between Jameeon and St Claren’s- 
a venue, while blinded by the snowstorm, the 
express from the north which, though due 
at 7.80, was half an hour late, struck her, 
killing her laetantiy. The engineer stopped 
the train. The body was picked Up and con
veyed to the father’s residence where it a- 
waita the action of Coroner Lynd, who, so 
tar, dose not thlnk an inquest necessary.

OF TEE DOMINION.Ési wm
r rear am ter She Fear Brel hers—A Seas tor 

She Banale CeeiMiasea-aeasatlenal Art
If not eonvetient for you to visit , the city 

and place your order personally, try our 
I Letter Order Department, which is now giv
ing great satisfaction.

T Bessie ef ike Tore
The Linden Park Blood Horae Association 

Is still without a secretary. Captain Coster's 
successor not yet having been chosen.

Today Governor HOI of N. Y. State will 
listen to aa appeal that is to he made to 
change Jockey Stone’s sentence to life im
prisonment. As the earn now stands he to to, 
be hanged on Feb. 7.

rest ef PHse-figtatlag staihaMaste -
pa the timed Trask-Many 

Smoking Concerts — Athletics Her the

SBeSm'" «MCDONALD to I •«lot 
Ut «IlMr—To the West,

LTHUnaUAY ASOliNINU, JAN. 9. HAW Wholesale Importers
—or—

Dry Goods, Carpets, Silks, Woolens, Gent* 
Furnishings, Haberdashery and 

Fancy Goods,
Wellington anil Front-sts. East. 
__________ Toronto.

To the rink! to the rink I where the Ice glitters 
keen.

Aed the lamps shed a splendor of light o’er 
Hie scene.

Where the curlers are mustering 
the lee, -

And our comrades are waiting for you and 
forma

Where a contest Is waging for tankard or con. 
An t the besoms are busy In ‘houplug her

tlpe**
While the word to passed down to the curler 

still green,
"Now, thou, Sandy, be sure that yer bottom 

to clean.’’

^The^highly^bred trotting stallion ^Chllde
Australia, Oct. 89. Hto°progeny are highly 
thought of in Australia, where the American 
trotter is making progress in popularity. _

Hone hone wins the Kentucky Jack-pot 
stakes this year at each of the three tracks 
interested—Lexington, Louisville and Latonia 
—Secretary E. C. Hopper calculates that the 
feat will bring over «10,000 to the owner of 
the winner.

The question of long-distance racing seems 
settled for this year. While the Toboggan 
Slide Handicap, at six furlongs, received 103 
entries, the Westchester Cup, at a mile and a 
half, received only twenty-six. As a rule 
the shorter the race the longer the list of 
nominations. „

The Monmonth Park Stakes do not close 
till March L The declarations out of the 
Junior Champion Stases, due Jan. L num
bered about loo, leaving 140 from which to 
make up a field of starters. There was about 
the same proportion of declarations In the 
Loriilard Stakes.

The conditions of the Liverpool Grand 
National Steeplechase Handicap have been 
changed to make its fixed value £8000, in
clusive of a trophy of the value of £100. it 
is made.up by subscriptions of £80 eaca, £18 
forfeit, £8 it declared, the second to receive 
£800 and the third £100 out of the stakes.

A prominent writer for the English press 
discusses the relative merits of the English 
and American bred racer as regards speed 
and staying quality. Tne Duke of Beaufort 
gives toe subject careful consideration and 
states that he believes that American 
are run at a faster pace than those in England 
owing to the difference in the climate.

The International Fair Association of Buf
falo to a thing of Jhe past The order has 
been given to foreclose the mortgage held 
against the association, and its affairs will 
be wound up. Should the fair grounds be 
bought up for building purposes the Grand 
Circuit races in Buffalo will be at an end, as 
there is no other ground available for race 
purposes.

According to the racing calendar there 
was a total of 1(533 races run in Great Britain 
and Ireland in 1830, which is 34 more than in 
1888, but 84 less than in 1883. The number 
of the several distances was «S follows: Five 
furlongs and under six furlongs, 703; six fur
longs and under one mile, 888; one mile, 846; 
over one mile and under two, 178; two miles 
and under three miles, 48; three miles ami 
under tour, 8, and at four miles 3. Total

The announcement Is msde that'her English 
syml.euu Iles BurelHuwd bur of the hugest 
lM|(ur initia In Sew Y.n k slain, and Hint nuu- 
llier syiiutonte has purchased Hie lending clg- 
aiattebeiuriee Pretty aono li will be In order 
for h syndicate to buy up What la tie remains 
In thoUnlied Huttes hoi nlrenoy owned by 
Eiwllah oapliatisle.—Broekvlile Ueeerder.

There ootid be do greater tribute to the 
English capitalist's love of Protection. He 
may advocate Free Trade in his own coun
try, but he invests his money where Protec
tion prevails. ________
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L.O.L. 828 met last night tn Orange Hall, 
J. Brady in the chair.

The police want an owner f# a blue nap 
overcoat with velvet collar.

Philip Sullivan, coal carter, Victoria-street, 
was arreted last tight for assaulting his 
wife. > < -

W. H. Frawley, 13 Jordan-etreet, had sev
eral dosen cuffs and collars Stolen from his 
wagon yesterlay.

thick round
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Mini

•]Mimico.______ oral hours last night, oommmirfng
at 7 o’clock, there was a small fadtozard in the
city. At midnight it wee overpast

For
mended by Capt, W. O’Neill.

BAhF.BA LL NEWS.

O Cennor Deserts the llroihrrUeed and Joins 
the Asaoelattew. ,

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 8.—Jack O’Connor 
the catcher who bad signed a Brotherhood 
agreement has signed an agreement to play 
with the Columbus American Association 
team for 1880. _______ __

Dillon et the Le» Hi Is Dead. -
Guxlph, Jan. 8.—Andrew Dillon, one of 

the catchers for the old professional Maple 
Leafs, died here this morning of typhoid 
fever. He had been plaj-ing with different 
nvofessional ctubs in the States since the 
Maple Luffs disbanded.

Duel frein the Wises
John Reilley signed yesterday to piny first 

fragp for the Cincinnati team.
Anson has been 18 y cals on the diamond 

and is not yet played out by any means.
Corcoran, the new shortstop of the Pittsburg 

Players’ League Club, gets $330 a mouth for 
18W0, <375 a month for 1881 and $400 a month 
for 1888. ,

England is interested in the Brotherhood 
fight. The opinion over there is that a great
er lot of ingrates never lived than the men 
who planned the downfall of the League while 
jumeying araund the world with a magnate 
whose “nerv#1 bad made such a grand trip

The International League is now without 
a team in New York state, providmgthat 
Buffalo sticks to the Brotherhood. What a 
the matter with taking in western clubs to 
fill the vacancies. and forming a league com
posed of Toronto, Hamilton, Igndon, De
troit, Saginaw, Grand Rapids, Dayton, O., 
and tort Huron, which used to support a 
good team.—London Free irette

PThere to nothing equal to Mother Graves
L.O.L. 213 had a large meeting tot tight 

Bro. Lucklun presided, and several degress 
were conferred.

A bold sneak thief got away with tS from 
the till in Mrs. Somerville’s store, 888 College- 
street, yesterday.

Henry Perry for threatening John Ruther
ford was yesterday bound over In 1100 to 
keep the peace.

Elias-Jones for robbing Edward Lawsonpf 
$16 v\ as yesterday committed to the Central 
for three months.

Letter» of administration of the estate of 
Thomas Harrison wpre granted yesterday. 
Sworn value <8000.

Herbert Dunn was vest 
tor 10 days for robbing 
Barron, Queen-street east.

Donald Grant of Nelson-street, teamster, 
in the employ of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, had his leg broken yesterday.

Thomas Shehn, 44 Turner-avenue, a coal 
on peddler, is at Headquarters, charged with 
stealing cordwood from the Conger Coal Co.

Robert Alexander 16, an Inmate of the 
Boy»’ Home, Is held at St. Andrew’s Market 
Station on a charge of trespass on the G.T.R.

Owing to the illness of Mr. Lydon the sale 
of "tinredeemed storage advertised to take 
place to-day to postponed till further notice.

Thomas McEvoy was yesterday bound oyer 
in $900 to keep the peace for 18 months to
wards Patrick Kerby, whose 
threatened.

The Marine Engineers’ Association met last 
Hall. President Mal- 
chalr, and there were

The ex-Qoeeo of Spain brags that she owsa 
tn Europe, 

than a great many
'MIMICO is just the sort of a place fa 

quiet and repose, for rural enjoyment with 
out rural worries and cares. The water t* 
drink, the air to breathe, the surroundings; 
the neighbors, the place itself, are such si 
you’d choose.

And it’s at the city’s very doors— neat 
enough; so the time of going or comini 
don’t count.

A lot at MIMICO is a profitable invest 
ment anyway you look at it It’s my bus! 

to sell them.

n.more than any other 
She don't owe any 
are willing to.

At tlw rink to the plies yea can banish dull 
eue, '

As the blood courses swift in the arteries 
then.

And fresh energy comes to enliven 
TUI you Imgli lu your glee at the old ronrln

«•■me.
Here, roursklH as»carter yon fairly m iy try. 
As yon "wick and earl In," or you “chuff ami 

yon Me,"
You roar "strike," or you "draw," or yon 

"guard" aa yon pleine.
Or you "painthrough the port,” if you can. 

at your erne.
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r* An Iceman Talh» wiili Tne World ea the 
emtailea.

“I have been 17 years in the Ice business,’ 
said Mr. W. Burns of the Knickerbocker 
Company to The" World yesterday, aa they 
chatted over the ice question, ‘‘and the pres
ent season is the mildest I have ever recol
lected. It to true that we did not commence 
cutting Ice last year until the 5th of Feb
ruary, but then the few weeks of cold pre
vious to that gave us enough for present
uw«. So far, this season we have had no such
took, and when last year’s supply ran out we 
ware left entirelv without resources. Why, 
even up north there was ue place we could
®*“It takes two months and an army of fully 
500 men, not to speak of be teams, to har
vest Ice sufficient tor Toronto’s supply. The 
shorter the time we have to harvest the 
more force has to be employed. Zero to what 
we want to make good ice. A-week of that 
kind of weather gives us at least six inches. I 
recollect one winter 4 days at 10° belowzero 
gave us seven inches of ice. The indications 
are icé will be dearer this year than before. 
My experience is that a winter like the 
present one gives a virv wi‘ "••• ":iply.

allie muffler*, etc Finest »Bd newest design» lu the tî&“ WuwtoM * U».. H King-street west, eornsr 
Jordan. __ '_______  - -

The Chinaman who waa the original of the 
opium joint in "The Mystery of Edwin 
Drood,” Dickens’ uncompleted novel, died in 
London lest week. He was once a had China-

the frame,

man, but reformed end died in extreme
poverty. The Inornl of thtoeeem* to be some
what upside down. Aj

Archbishop Cleary has got beck at Mr. 
Meredith. It is to be hoped this to not the 
end of it. Mr. JemeeVineent Cleary to doing 
quite weB for Mr. Meredith, whether he 
knows it or ndk

erday sent to jail 
the tUl of Henry

24t i )

nt iHUGH M. GRAHAM,
9 ilctorla-st.

Jnet of one thins, I now would your memory
Jog. |

The boat plarers are sometimes found mak
ing ’’a lx*,"

But I ho -kip wilt forgive yon so startling a 
vice.

If he's sure you have honestly "taken his 
Joe."

Then away to the rink with your besom and. 
Stines,

"Tie the beet of «11 sports While the winter 
rtmininm

To the rink I lo the rlnklln the de tfrosty air; 
There aru jolly good fellows awaiting you 

there.

L;iThere is a project on ,foci to forma 
pany to spend $14,000,000 in the improve
ment of Montreal harbor. People are liable 
to think twice about such things before get
ting into them too deep.-___________

The Argentine Republic has just ordered a 
$9,000,000 naval fleet from Europe, to con
sist of three heavy ironclads, three steel- 
plated croisera, two corvettes, four torpedo 
-chasers and fourteen torpedo boats. South 
America evidently got a move on itself.

races

SPECIAL NOTICE Rl
TO BOliSEKEEPEKS.

S3

John Catto & Co. z
M

ml $8 
jmI Ml 
mit X1U 
1X4 in. 
Uen. K 
C.P.IL

life he had
T.W.P.Lindsay. January, 1800.

The cold snap yesterday made the hun
dreds of city carters happy, as the prospect 
of some fine sport was bright Already the 
“ brtthers ” have begun operationa At Moss 
Park Dr. Clapp and Mr. Malcolm chose sides 
and played a scratch game last night A 

covers the floor of the Mutual- 
A Prospect Park Jack Frost 

himself, but President 
his men have not

Hare placed on their eonntefl 
for clearance this month

What purports to be J. Wilkes Booth’s last 
record in a diary to going the rounds. It 
covers the ground up till the time he wee 
shot. The World believes it to be a fake ol 
the worst kind. It is safe to say that J. 
Wilkes Booth never wrote a line after -leav
ing Ford's Theatre the night of the

night In Shaftesbury 
colmson occupied the 
several initiations. Annie He al. <ff Portland .IMoa tfant h.r faon 

w.i.dl-tlKuroil by eruptions, bat sue regained 
her former pore eouipluxlon by using Burdock 
Blood timers._______________ ___

At OBARGAIN LOTS »nd X. 
Peuple 
{Tumuli 
Cmnim 
W: N «m 
On tail
aii^eo

Court Kenmore, LO.F., assembled last 
night, Bro. Carey in the chair- The newly- 
elected officers were installed and other 
routine business transacted.

Some of the ballots cast in St Andrew’s
ward on Monday last bora six crosne indicat
ing the dseire on the part of the voter that 
he desired all the candidates to be ideated.

Mayflower Lodge, No. 4, LO.G.T. had a 
good meeting last night in Temperance Hall. 
Bro. Hayden presided, end several new by
laws were introduced and discussed.

The residence. No. 155 Major-street, with 
lot 18x98, was sold by auction yesterday to 
Mr J B. Carter of Teraulay-street, for $8000. 
Messrs. JohnM. McFartane & Co., 16 King- 
street east, were the auctioneers.

It to currently reported in police circles that 
Aid. Dodds will have Inspector of Morals 
Archabold before the Police Commissioners 
for remarks reflecting on the City Father's 
character as chairman of the Reception Com
mittee. _

The opening aefrvices of the Birch-avenue 
Baptist Mission take place to-night The 
announced speakers are Rev. Thomas Trot
ter, Bloor-street Baptist Church; Riv. El
more Harris, Waimeroroad Baptist Church ; 
Mr. Thomas LaUey, who will preside, and 

Dr. Thomas, Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church. The Bloor-street choir will furnish 
the music.

At the Christian Institute yesterday after- 
nnnn a special meeting was held by the fneds ^toe l^mtoslonarfea Mr. H. W. Frost pre
sided, and the attendance Was quite large. 
Addresses were delivered by the missionaries 
and by Miss F. E. Campbell of England. 
Special prayers were also offered up end 
words of loving counsel addressed to the

Of Linen and Damask Table
Clotli*.
Itlaiiketg, Sheetings. Toweling* 
Cotton Lou* Cloths and em
broideries.

FKAIfm HEW SIM. White Counterpanes.
sheet of ice 
street rink, 
has asserted
Donagh and __
begun playing as yet The ice-maker 
began operations at the Granite Rink and toe 
president and toe vice-president will struggle 
for honors this week. Secretary McMumcb 
announces that the Toronto club’s new rink 
in Huron-street will soon be toe scene of 
heroic struggles. And finally Secretary Rus
se II has been busy giving instructions to out
side clubs is regards umpires for medal and 
primary tankard games.

Owing to the continued mild weather, and 
letters received from both east and west, the 
excursions arranged by the Four Brothers’ 
Curling Club for New York and Milwaukee 
are postponed, but the date will be announced 
next Saturday. . „

The 81st annual tournament of toe Four 
Brothers’ Curling Club, for the Malcolm 
Medal and other prizes, will take place in To
ronto on Tuesday next; toe first draw at 11 
a.m. sharp; the annual meeting for election 
of officers at 2 p.m. This annual family re
union is opea to any rink of four brothers in 
the world. For particulars address R. Mal
colm, secretary Bros.’ Club, 97 King-street 
east, Toronto. '

lex* Spot- ol Apart.
Oarsman O’Connor has recovered from an

tttFred°wTGarvin the lacroesist had a Might 

attack of the prevailing influenza.
Designer Edward Burgess has several 

yachts under way in yards around Boston 
and claims a dozen orders. He will have a 
forty-five footer, tour forties, four thirties 
and several large yachts, and to the only 
designer busy at present

The Ottawa Curling Club have decided to 
hold rink competitions again this year. Mr- 
J. W. Russell has given the first prize, the 
second prize will be the jubilee medal given 
by the Royal Caledonia Club of bqotiand. 
and the third prize will be a medal given by 
Mr. W. M. Hutchison.

The program of the amateur champion
ship of the National Skating Associations 
contests, to be held Jan. 17 and 18, at New- 
burg, N.Y., wiU be: First day, afternoon, 
quarter and five mile races on Muchattoes 
Lake; second day, forenoon, one mile straight
away on Hudson River; afternoon, ten mile 
race onMuchattoes Lake.

John Teemer and toe sporting fraternity 
of McKeesport think that O’Connor is afraid 
to enter for the championship medal in toe 
Thayer regatta and wants to try and secure 
it by rowing some inferior oarsman. Teemer 
argues that if O’Connor can outrow any one Sumin a race that he can outrow them all in 

Times. John is evi- 
be expected to

It to ea Oeelile-aveirae, ibe Alls Offered fer 
Vlolerla College..

Now that the building at present occupied 
by Wycüffe CoUege has been bought by the 
University through toe mnnifloenoe <ff 
Senator Macdonald, toe theological college 
will have to vacate as soon as possible.

A square acre of ground, fronting 
Hotii in-avenue, ti* new thoroughfare 
to be opened up from Sfc. George- 
street, and just north of the Univer- 
sity Convocation Hall, lias_ been leased 
for a term of years from the University 
authorities. The site to toe same as that 
offered to Victoria College and which they 
refused.

Plans for the new building have already 
been drawn up and operations wiU be com
menced at once.

It is expected that the new college will be 
finished by the first ct next October.

tion. The annua] return of the list of foals of 
1888, as made to the Racing Calendar, shows 
1,087 colts and 1,085 fiUies in Great Britain 
and Ireland. There were 849 mares reported 
as barren, 183 died before tooling and 149 
were sent abroad. Among toe list of sires a 
colt and tilly are reported to toe American 
none Barnes (by Bulet) and a oolt to Tom 
Ochiltree, they being the property of Mr. J. 
A. Morris, tne mares having been sent to 
England to be served by English stallions.

If an effort to made by the officers of tin 
Coney Island Jocsey Club to induce English 
Horsemen to seal to this side a stable to test 
tne relative mérite of toe horses bred in both 
sections it might prove successful. Certainly 
such races would attract larger crowds tuan 
aave evei?. been seen on a course in this court- 
try. That a meeting of representative horses 
from both countries could be brought about 
,s evident trom tne interest taken in the mat
ter by such turfmen as the Duke of Beaufort. 
—N. Y. Sporting World.

The well known English steeplechaser Sa
voyard recently died irom injuries received 
from a tali iu toe race for toe Great San- 
down Steep-echase. He was foaled in 1878, 
and was by New Owestry. He was an un
lucky horse, starting more tt*n ouoe almost 
the lavorite for the Liverpool Grand Nation
al; In 1886 he fell at toe last hurdle, in 1887 
ne was second to Gamecock, in 1888 he again 
leli, while in 1886 he was knocked down at 
the first tenoe. Savoyard was tne winner of 
a number of good races at Sundown, Liver
pool and Manchester.

The bottle makers of the United States are 
■eking formers protection. The bottle 
need it too, occaelonally.___________

The English papers just to hapd show that 
Slavin, the Australian pugilist, was shame
fully abused in Belgium, and the comments 
go to a large extent on "British fair play.’’ 
From *1™» immemorial, the maxim of the 
prise ring has been “ win, tie or wrangle." 
"British fair play" in such a case is all bosh.

The Montreal Star says that English in
vestors hold United State» railway bonds to 
the extent of £150,000,000 sterling, yielding 
nt the average rate of four and a half per 
cent, an annual income of £8,750,000. Put 
into dollar» tbto means that American rail
ways atone contribute thirty-three and a half 
millions every year in interest to English 
capitalists. But besides these Investments 
a vast amount of British money, toe whole 
extent of which can scarcely be estimated 
and which to constantly being augmented , 
to invested in hmda, mines, manufactories 
and business of all kinds. There to no reason 
to kick about tbto state of affaire. It would 
be better for * if the English sent all their 
surplus capital to this continent tor invest

ors 16.i
Lnimtth
Ilttnow
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OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

JPMME & CO
m FULTON,
m Ï Hlng street west,
>| and 44V Spudlna ar

:
Successors to

, JHIUHIK & CO„
_ Mone 
lures, i
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See.
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. tourciulCheese, Foreign <B Domestic,
English Stilton, 
finnmtiiui Stilton, 
English Cheddah, 
Canadian Cheddah, 
Sap Sago,
Cream, eto. . )

went.
The

York
La Grippe »r Lightaing Catarrh.

Mr Editor: La grippe, or Russian influ
enza, as it Is termed, is in reality aa epidemic 
catarrh, and is called by some physicians 
“lightning catarrh,” from the rapidity with 
which it sweeps over the country. Allow us 
to draw toe attention of your readers to the 
fact that Nasal Balm, as well as being a

Girongola,
Roquefort,
Parmesan,
Gruyère,
Llmbergar,

Pine Apple,
Millar’s Koyal Paragon. K .

MI0HIB & CO.M

‘•iS/J
A large
rpereoi

CALI FOBS IA ATHLETIC CLOB.
Local

The Millionaire» and Alagger* »r Aaa Fran-
rl»ee Bave (he U.ehe-1 Club ea E.rlb
The richest sporting organization on earth 

at the present moment is said to be the Cali
fornia Athletic Club of San Francisco. It is 
fully up to toe famous Pelican Club of Lon
don with its lords and earls innumerable 
The California counts among its members 
lawyers, merchants, capitalists, officials, 
preachers and gentlemen retired from active 
work.

Everybody familiar with the great events 
in the recent history of pugilism on the 
American continent has beard of the Cali
fornia Athletic Club of San Francisco, de
servedly described as "the richest club in the 
world,” and of the enormous sums it has paid 
out in prizes to the successful fighters in its 
‘Jeontests.” If pugilism has an abiding place 
at present in the land of Sullivan, 
Ryan, Edwards, Goss, and Chambers that 
place must be in the famous San ^Francisco 
organization, which has a membership of 
1700, of whom it is said the average wealth 
is from $100,000 to $257,000.

The club-house of the California Athletics, 
in which $35,000 in purses have been paid 
over in the last fourteen months to crack 
fist fighters, is in New Montgomery-street, 
in the centre of the city, and within three 
blocks of the Palace Hotel. The new club
house will be not tar away from the old build
ing, which was formerly an armory. It is three 
stories high, the ground floor being occupied 
entirely by stores. Going up the main stair
way to the second floor the visitor sees before 
aim a great gymnasium—one of the most 
complete in the world—and equipped with 
the best apparatus of all kinds that monev 
can buy or skill suggest. In the vast hall for 
physical exercise l.xtu people may at one time 
stret- h their muscles,put a new glow into their 
circulation, row, run, swing from rings; and 
ply the bar, trapeze, foils and gloves. At 
the further extremity and on either side of 

apartment are billiard-rooms, private 
sleeping and sitting-rooms, bath-rooms 
and clothcs-lockers Ascending to the third 
Boor one enters a magnificent exercisintr- 
room, lighted artistically and perfectly and 
open to the sea breezes from over the bay.

No contest at the club has ever been in any 
way interfered with by the law. The prime 
object of the club is to promote athletic 
sports in general and particularly in so far 
as they are beneficial to the health of the 
members. Of course, as boxing is the 
athjetic sport par. excellence, the club trends 
in that direction. The boxing masters are 
Peter Jackson, whom we consider the marvel 
of the day ; Jack Dempsey, the Nonpareil, 
and Prof. McCarthy, >l:o Beat Denny Kel- 
leher in twenty rounds not long ago.

L. R. Fulda, the President of the club, is 
the head of the firm of Fulda Brothers, pro
prietors of extensive planing mills in San 
Francisco. He is a handsome man, but has 
never had his picture taken.

thorough cure for aU cases Of the ordinary 
ctold in head and catarrh, will give promût 
relief in even the most severe cases of la 
orrinne or Russian influenza," as it will 

fly clear toe nasal passages, allay 
irritation and relieve the dull, oppressive 
headache accompanying the disease. No 

’family should be without a bottle of Nasal 
Balm in the house, as cold lathe head and 
catarrh are peculiarly liable to attack people 
at this season Of toe'year, and Hasal Balm is 
the only prompt and speedy cure f .r these 
tronblee ever offered the public, 
and agreeable. If you cannot get it at your 
dealers it will' he sent post tree on receipt of 
price (50 cento and $1 per bottle) by address
ing FUlford & Co., Brockvilie, Ont

a regatta.—Pittsburg 
dently prejudiced and cannot 
give an unbiased opinion.

athletic world has just been hrongMto toe 
surface. This consiste of concerted actionto 
effect the expulsion of toe famous Scottish 
American Club from the Amateur Athletic 
Union. Trouble of a serious nature has been 
brewing between these two organization for 
some time. It is an outgrowtn of sectiontd 
jealousy between the members of toe New 
Jersey and the Scottish American cluba 

Billy Myer is at work in Chicago training 
for his six-round match at Battery D, 
Chicago, with his twice defeated opponent, 
Harry Gilmore. It wiU take three weeks 
longer to put the Bloomington lightweight 
intraraingtortoe meeting, n he has been 
suffering from malarial trouble, but is get
ting into superior condition very rapidly. 
Gümore gets *500 if he lasts six rounds. , Lee 
Cheney, Myer’s manager, said to-night. 
"Jack McAuliffe will be in Chicago in a few 
days and WiU wants to bear him talk bus- 
ness If he covers our $500 on deposit with 
Cooks in New York and makes ns a pro
position there is no" doubt but that he can 
get a match with Myer.”__________

:'E51 toent

toe disastrous events that ooourred on Fn ^ vice-president, Henry Brooks; 2nd
day. There!» not a day of the week of which Tlce.presjden£; w. T. Ecclestone; secretary, 
such a list could not be made. And in five James R. MarshaU ; assistant-secretary, 
minutes’ time a list of auspicious events that Arthur Atkinson: treasurer, Antnony Bell;

, Jug» mo/ia chaplain, Malcolm Gibbs ; directors, W.occurred on a Friday could be made. Sevens, Thomas Clark, Thomas McConnell,

jsesrjrasjsssx ^
P. Regnard, who fa one of the most eminent M the re^ar weekly meeting of Wilton 
medical authorities in Frange, uttered an Lodg6j LO.O.F. No. 242, toe loUowingofficers 
emphatic warning against the abuse of anti- were installed for the ensuing term: Noble 
Dvrine It fa well known that excessive grand, Bro. H. Johnston; vice-grand, Bro. T. 
Œg produces imrcotism; toe abuse of tr^

alcohol gives rise to alcoholism, and that of 9^er yr0- l. R. Bauie: conductor, Bro. W. 
morphine to morphinism. In the same way vValmsley. P. G. : warden, Bro. J. Richards, 
toe injudicious use of cocaine isffoUowed by P.G. R A, Shepherd of Albert Lodge, per-

. ,__ , «v- nramnt mo- formed toe ceremonies, assisted by Brothersoocainism, and thereare at ™P 1\ B. Browing, P.G., and J. Anderson, both
ment a number of patients in the Paris hospi- Canada Lodge. Wilton is a comparatively
rai* under treatment for this malady. With aew j0jgj already has a memoeisnip' 01 
regard to antipyrine, Dr. Regnard admits jver 10U in good standing, 
that it does wonders in cases of great ner- At the monthly missionary prayer meeting 
vousness, and that it fa praised by the pa- jl Bloor-street Baptist cliurch last night tm V ;^ButhepointeonPtr in disturbing ‘^^given

and arresting the natural action of the ajOIlaraIU Judson in Burmah. The address 
nerves by a chemical substance, although ~waa repiete with stimulating facts of the 
that action may be accompanied by a very great work done by this pioneer Baptist 
ZLf the penalty for such intemper- missionary in Burmah and its reflex influence 
great pain, toe penalty _>n missionary work m that and other lands,
ance will have to be paid sooneror later. gurry was in brief that of the origin & 
And the penalty in question fa a horrible one c[ie American Board of Missions and the 
For among the numerous evils to which the American Baptist Missionary Society. At 
excessive use of antipyrine gives rise are epi- tne previous meeting Protessor Newman had 
excessive use o iv a riven a resume.ot tne history of missions, ana
leptic fits. j_________________  “astor Trotter a sketch of the labors of

There fa a railroad war going on between ^yand 
the lines running west of Chicago. The jje/ieiugas is the subject for the Feoruary 
general public can look on and smile. It fa meeting. 
aU pie for them. _______ _

wo off! The run* Excited.
New York, Jan. 8.—Great excitement pre

vails among the sporting fraternity here over 
the arrest of William E. Harding, Pfof essor 
Mike Donovan, Mike Cleary and William 
Muldoon, Huliivan’s trainer, on a requisition 
from Governor Lowry of Mississippi Charg
ing them With aiding and abetting the Sulli- 
vau-Kilrain fight at Richburg, Misa, last 
July.

The mandate issued by Governor Hill or
dered the arrest of the four men mentioned 
and others who took a prominent part in 
the fight. The men were taken to Jeffer- 

Market Police Court The governor’s 
mandate could not be 
court because it was in use in another 
county for the purpose of making another 

Judge Mitchell, counsel for the 
prisoners, in asking the magistrate, Judge 
Hogan, to fix a date for the examination of 
his clients, stated he had already telegraphed 
to Governor Hill requesting a hearing in the 

He wanted the day for the examina.
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At I hr IliHrlA,
D. Murray, Montreal, is at the Palmer.
Mayor Sam Clarke of Cobourg, is at the 

Rossin.
G. F. Ruttan, Napanee, Is registered at the 

Walker.
D. W. McLaren, Montreal, is staying at the 

Queen’s.
Prof. J. Reynolds, Ithica, is booked at the 

Palmer.
Hon. A. M. Ross and family, Goderich, are 

at the Palmer.
Rev. G. B. Morley, Tullamore, fa registered 

at the Walker.
Dr. Herod, Guelph, is staying at the 

Queen’s,
W. T. Urquahart, Brantford, is booked at 

the Palmer.
James Kendry, Peterboro, is staying at the 

Rossin.
Dr. John Barnhart, Owen Sound, is regis

tered at the Walker.
A. F. Scott, Brampton, if booked at the

Queen’s.________  ._________

• ^ Thereetc„ relieved by
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Liver Fill*. Doeu. one uf e*cliaftereating.

Cnnadlnn 4>ln« Lund*.
[From the Canada Lumï>eriilân.1,

The value of Canadian pine lands has been 
steadily on the increase, an enormous amount 
of money has been made by judicious invest
ments in timber limits, and the opportunities 
for making money arc about as good as ever. 
This is well-known to Canadians, and others 
on the American side of the line. The fol
lowing taken from The Detroit Free Press of 
recent date, bears us out in the assertion 
that Canada is a profitable field for mvest
ment- "Canada is now toe most profitable 
field ‘ for the investment of surplus 
capital in standing pine," said Wm. 
F Whitney, the widely-known lumber 
dealer and stock raiser, in the lobby of the 
Hotel Cadillac yesterday afternoon. “It is 
true a dutv of a couple of dollars per thou- 
sand is required, but toe pine lands can be 
bought so much cheaper over there than on 
this side that the amount thus expended is 
in reality a very trivial matter. In toe 
nei.hbornood of Georeian Bay the standing 
Vine is simply magnificent. I bought a tract 
thirty-six square miles up there a few years 
ago mid it has turned out to be the very best 
investment of the sort that I ever made. The 
, met was looked over for mebyan expert and 
I took it at his valuation. I have forgotten 
the exact price paid, but think it was som^ 
where in toe neighborhood qf $7(100. I am 
Itefied that I could now readily obtain 
$200,000 for my bargain. Pretty fair interest 
on toe investment, eh? _______

Universally used. Full assort 
incut jest arrived,

Bock bottom prices Discount 
to clubs. Our slock comprises 
Ked Hones. Blue Hones and 
Ailsa Craigs, and with our extra 
strong Handles cannot be beaten 
lor style, llnl-h nml price. Iir 
speelioii invited- Write lor quo
tations.

ntcase.
tion fixed subsequent to the hearing before 
the Governor. Judge Hogan assented to 
this. All the prisoners except Muldoon gave 
$500 bail at once. Muldoon was paroled 
until to-morrow. It is said the names of the 
other sports on the requisition are Frank 
Stevenson, Jim Wakely, Charlie Johnson 
and L. B. Allen. The hearing has been set 
down for January 18.
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Gilninre Mini II in ley.

Buffalo, Jan. 8.—All of the arrange
ments have been completed for the 24 round 
glove contest between Harry Gilmore of 
Toronto and Jack H i-iley of this city, under 
the auspices of the Erie County Athletic 
Club. It will be a rattling fight and Hanley 
has already commenced training for the

KEITII <fc F1TZSI1I0NS,
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tho 38 10» King-st. west, Toronto.
An Anarelilsi'. finirlile.

NkW York, Jan. 8.—The dead body of 
Guseppi Cerretti, an Italiau, aged about 25 

discovered in his room at 113

There tabulons ex-Premier of Ontario alive 
tonliiy. and hta n.unu ta Hon. Edward Blake.— 
London Advertiser. ,

There fa but one ex-Premier of Ontario 
dead to-day and bis name was Hon. John Sand- 
field Macdonald. What special inference 
fa to be drawn from either of these cir- 
cunis tance*. _________

THE RECOGNIZED
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-------OF--------
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Cable, MnnprEl Fate
And MADRE E IIIJO.

years, was 
Blcecker-street to-day. The body was badly 
decomposed. He had killed himself, appar
ently, -with a pistol shot in the head. The 
landlady saw him last on the Saturday be- 

•t'ore Christinas, and it is supposed he has 
been dead since that time. The dead man is 
said to have been an anarchist and he often 
threatened suicide.________________

mill. l.ivenvc 
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Mitchell Singe ihe Vlaeonnt.
London, Jan. 8.—Charley Mitchell the 

pugilist attacked Viscount Mandeville and 
Sir Abington in a restaurant last night. 
Viscount Mandeville Was badly beaten before 
the combatant» were separated.
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All the attention is being given to the 
influenza that is just now working its will in 
Europe. But just beyond the European 
border there is a greater enemy of mankind 
hard at it. The cholera is still raging in 

-Persia, killing right and left, especially on 
the Turco-Pei-sian frontier. Many of the 
inhabitants of the plague-stricken districts

Others

4,d ‘

r,Are constantly exposed to’danger from 
Golds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to thp throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’* 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis
tered, affords spe'edy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 

knowledge.—Mary Park- 
Preceptress, Home for Little 

erers, Doncaster, Md.

The Pelican • May Split-
London, Jan. 8.—The scandal in sporting 

circles growing out of the Smith-Slavin fight, 
instead of subsiding appears to expand. The 
members of the Pelican Club desired a fur
ther enquiry into Abington’» conduct. The 
committee that made the recent investigation 
and reported exhonerating Abington has re
signed, and a split in the Pelican is threatened

Teronlotirirkel « mb trill Dine.
The annual dinner of the Toronto Cricket 

Club tvill be held to-morrow evening in the 
Walker House. The congeniality of this 
senior cricket organization is proverbial. They 

liy jolly set of fellows and 
iff as on the field. Their mem- 

stump alter dinner as easily 
wicket They can cut to leg a turkey as 
easily as a cricket bail. In fine their versa
tility is illimitable. Everybody attending 
at the Walker will be well repaid for the 
visit

*I biirrl, or Aaren.lnn Service ef Pralae.
Under the direction of Mr. E. R. Doward, a 

service of praise was given in the Church of 
the Ascension last night by the well-trained 
choir of 75 voices. The church was well 
tilled and the various numbers were listened 
to with much pleasure. The choruses 
“Glory to God” and “For Unto Us a Child is 
Born’’ were well rendered, and the organ 
solos by Mr. Doward were masterpieces. 
The other parte of the program were highly 
appreciated. J
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Millions ol each kind sold 
annually, unquestionably 
the safest, most reliable and 
tiie best value in the mar-

are fleeing towards the Caucasus, 
are, seeking refuge in the Russian ports on 
the Caspian. Should the cholera smite 
Europe, we shall hear plenty, when it fa too 
late, of this dangerous immigration.
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Queen City Varbt Club,
The Queen City Yacht Club will not re

main behind the other organizations in the 
matter of smoking concerts. The committee 
has made arrangements to have a smoker in 
their club house in the Esplanade next Tues
day evening. Songs, music and gymnastics 
wiU be indulged in by the members.

AT CLIFTON YESTERDAY.

Bel A. Coaounil, tiles t olly. Glory, Florida, 
and Fordlimu the Winners.

Clifton, Jan. 8.—The following horses won 
at Clifton to-day:

First race, selling, IV miles—Bel A. I, J. J. 
Ob 2, Banbridge 3. Time 2.12%.

Second race, 7% furlongs—Gonound 1, 
Qallus Dan 2, Falcon 8. Time 1.88%.

Third race, selling, 6% furlongs — Miss 
Cody 1, Brait 2, Carnegie 8. Time 1.23%,

Fourth race, handicap, 7% furlongs—-Glory 
1, Firefly 2, Pericles 3. Time 1.36.

Fifth race, % mile-Florida 1, Pall Mall 2, 
Suefinney gelding & Time L04.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Fordham L St, 
John 2, Ofalece 3. Time L24.

Tbe Matron Sinbos.
New York, Jan. 8.—The Matron Stakes of 

the ÿew York Jockey Club had received up 
to noon yesterday 927 nominations, with 
several breeders yet to hear from. This 
number is the hugest ever received for any 
stake ewer opened in America. J. & Hoggin

SS-SHSSÎ-Sf
D s duee. Try tbem._____ ______ - . ***

ti.much better. Don’t forget thl*._________ *46

Two new sugars are extracted by M. C. 
Tanret from the bark of the Aspidosperma 
quebracho, the well-known plant of the 
dogbane order, which flourishes in Guiana 
and yields not only a valuable timber but the 
white quebracho bark used by the doctors as 
• febrifuge. Of the two sugars the one 
which the discoverer calls quebrachite is cal
culated to make its way in commerce. It is 
described as not fermenting except under the 

of beer yeast; but here very readily.

The Excel Figures.
Mayor Clarke’s exact majority over Mc

Millan as declared by the City Clerk yester 
day was 1894. Clarke polled 10,328 votes and 
McMillan 8432. His Worship took the oath 
of office in the council chamber yesterday 
morning. . .....................

ket*come to our 
hurst.
Wand

My children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint. — David G. Starke, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
1n my family for mar.y years, and 

e-e found it especially valuable in 
ping Cough. This medicine allays 

all » ritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub- 

y tendency to Lung Complaint. 
Wellington, PlainvOle, Mich.

I find no medicine so effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life ol my little boy, only six 

nths old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of Whooping Cough I ever 
saw.—Jane Malone, Ptney Flats, Tqnm

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

are CL -lusua 
are as clever o 
oers can S, Davis & Sons,as a There Is Dynser ea the Seaffolilln*.

Still another scaffold accident must be 
added to the already long list of such disasters. 
By the collapee of a scaffold at a building i# 
rear of 103 Sumach-street yesterday morning 
two men were seriously injured and a third 
received a severe shaking up. On the scaffold

___ the time of tbe accident were George
Athletics Taught to Tarante Girls WF the . B[1 laborer, 450 Church-street; Frederick

Y.W.t.G. Greenlaw, laborer, 83 Pape-avenue; Henry
It is not generally known that in this city Burrows, _ laborer, 143 JSSZ

there is a splendffi gymnasium tor wom^ ^^KïS^toilLœTtWenty 
It is operated by the Young Women’s Chris- Ihe breaking his toft leg at the
tian Guild and originated in May last The ^igi, gnd Scheuer sustaining internal in- 
rooms are at 203 Yonge-street The gym- janes and injury to his back. Greenlaw was 
nasium is specially tor members of the not seriovtaly hurt gifild. The^Pberehip fee is to touOl

Qiat the advantages are sought by a ^‘n5^|“er were taken to the Hospital and
sr^Su^th^MfÂ. & were doüi*“weu “
valuable aid in starting the concern. In could be expected.__  .. ■
Mr. Hurst the girls have a valuable and oour- The eharming resort of ohr fasliloeable cltl- 
toons instructor. The classes are givenexer- Mna. The Arlington Hotel. Toronto, has just 
eise on Tuesday and Friday evenings, when i opened He new eaM ^"V tor Inapoction. The 
the rooms are crowded. I arrangements and furnishings of t»S

It is a cheerful and clasfas sjght tp sw w are extelsfa*

134MONTRE AlaKnlncd by Forger,»».
Philadelphia, Jan. 8.—The estimated lia

bilities of the Glanmorgan Iron Company, 
assigned yesterday, were made public 

to-day as $280,000. The assets are much less. 
The capital stock of the company is $350,000. 
The assignment was brought about by for
geries of Charles Burgton, the treasurer.

Tho elegant east wlag 6t our new Toronto 
Hou,I, The Arlington. Is now ope". T ie fine 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
repaya visit._______ _____________  r

A Wife’s Dlsgroee.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 8.—A suit for divorce 

today revealed the fact that the wife of 
George K. Dixon of the wholesale grocery 
house of Park & Dixon has toft her husband 
and fa now conducting a fashionable resort

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO’V U 3U|.
!"h : «*»*le
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Fume*.Swlpbiirlr A«l4
Wilmington, Del, Jan. 8.—Joshua Wil- 

" Mains, William Rose and AbratiamBrown, all 
colored, enjoyed at thé Wajton & 
nhosphate works, were overcome by snl- 
phùric acid fumes yesterday while cleaning 
Eut a leaden tank. They 
their home» where Williams and Ross died 
during the night.
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Raleigh, N.Ç., Jan. 8.-J. O. Fhrt*.
-iail here îfiider sentence of death for 

«nuit on his own daughter, will be hanged 
Friday. Governor FtiWle to-day announced 
Us decision not to interfere With the course 
tils*
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